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Abstract
In the early stages of the corona virus pandemic, business environment was changing rapidly. The Moroccan automotive in-

dustry was one of the export sectors most affected negatively by the corona crisis; it collapsed during the three months of confinement 
and the pandemic has created immense uncertainties in demand and disrupted global supply chains. Indeed, to save the automotive 
industry, Morocco relies on its competitiveness and challenges current supply models for supply chain agility in order to better pre-
pare for future disruptions. Achieving a competitive edge requires aligning company with suppliers and customers as well as working 
together to achieve agility, organizationally, strategically and individually. However, agile supply chains are the most powerful compe-
titive vehicles of the manufacturing companies. To help automakers deal with the many challenges associated with the pandemic, let’s 
present this research on the key enablers that will need to be monitored as the situation evolves. Thus, our article presents an original 
approach which, by linking the competitive priorities, agile supply chain attributes and enablers, aims at evaluates and enhances sup-
ply chain agility of a Moroccan automotive factory. Let’s adopt fuzzy quality function deployment (FQFD) approach and, in particular, 
the two houses of quality (HOQ) with a fuzzy scale in order to identify the most appropriate enablers to be implemented by the factory. 
This evaluation demonstrates that there are three enablers needing maximum attention: process compliance, logistics and distribution 
capabilities and supportive information technology. Then, the supply chain agility improvement should be based on these enablers.
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1. Introduction
Due to customers changing requirements [1] intensified marketing competition [1–3] demand un-

certainty [1], business environment complex [4] globalization [5], rapid technological innovations [2, 6], 
decreased lifecycles of products, diminished margins [5], growing market segmentation [6] and econo-
mic downsized markets [5], the contemporary manufacturing companies strive to become competi-
tive [4], more responsive and more efficient thereby driving the interest in more competitive enterprise 
strategies [5] to achieve a level of agility, in particular in terms of agile supply chain (ASC) [4]. ASC 
has been identified as a critical factor to better synchronize supply with demand, it align firm with sup-
pliers, the suppliers of the suppliers, customers and the customers of the customers, and even with com-
petitors [7]. Thus, effective supply chain agility has become a potentially valuable way for achieving  
a competitive advantage, improving customer service, enhancing firm’s performance and profitability [3].

Recent scientific literature of supply chain has addressed [5] the agile attributes (ASCA) which 
allow it to promptly respond to changes in business environment [8]. However, different attributes 
would lead to different levels of competitive bases (CB) [8]. In addition, agile attributes depends upon 
the competitive priorities the companies are willing to excel in [8]. Moreover, companies can exploit 
several enablers (ASCE) to achieve the attributes [8]. By reviewing conceptual models specific to ASC,  
none linked CB to ASCA, then ASCA to ASCE. This paper makes an attempt to fill this lack, by de-
veloping an integrated framework for supply chain agility implementation. Moreover, main objective 
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of this study is to introduce a practical tool, which could be easily adopted by manufacturing compa-
nies [8], especially those operating in Moroccan automotive industry. Therefore, let’s believe that this 
industry is an excellent dynamic context where factories adjust to significant changes more often [9], 
in particular in the early stages of the coronavirus pandemic. This pandemic has crippled Moroccan 
supply chain for the automotive sector that suffered with a demand crisis during the lockdown period, 
which is the case all over the world.

Given these considerations this paper begins by reviewing the literature related to supply 
chain agility. Then, a conceptual framework of the supply chain agility with specific attributes and 
enablers are developed [10]. Therefore, the purpose is to identify the principal obstacles to improve-
ment of supply chain agility, with a particular focus on analyzing the link between CB with their 
corresponding attributes, and the attributes with their corresponding enablers. The development of 
a practical case is presented by selecting a Moroccan factory according to its needs to prioritize CB, 
identify ASCA and ASCE [11]. 

2. Materials and methods
2. 1. Supply chain agility model
Recently, agile supply chain has been presented as an essential supporting concept for orga-

nization agility [5], and to perceive this concept, it is important to present its several definitions of 
it from different theoretical perspectives [3]. 

Firstly, ASC was defined as the ability of the supply chain to quickly align its operations to 
the dynamic environment [12]. It’s the responsiveness and readiness of the supply chain to changes 
demand [12], in terms of quality, quantity and variety [9]. Also, [13] presented a unifying general 
definition of ASC as the ability of the supply chain to be alert to changes by using resources to 
responding (proactively/reactively) to these changes [13].

From the capability dynamic perspective, ASC is presented as a fundamental and a higher or-
der [14] capability needed to cope to environment volatility, as it allows for enhancing the operatio-
nal performance of the firm [9]. From the agile manufacturing perspective, ASC is a manufacturing 
strategy allowing supplier involvement, internal integration, and modularization of products [15]. 
Furthermore, SCA is typically considered to extend the concept of speed, flexibility and agility [9] 
as it is defined by [16] as a flexible supply chain adapting quickly to rapidly changing customer 
demand [3]. As the levels of speed increases, flexibility increases too and then the level of ASC [17]. 

Thus, ASC offers many advantages such as timely products with better quality, low costs, short 
life cycle and [6], as well as better supply patterns [9], by exploiting internal and external competencies to 
better meet the customer’ s needs [14]. In practice, ASC is realized through customer effectiveness to deal 
with environment complexities [14] by integrating suppliers, designers, manufacturers and distribution 
centres [6] (stakeholders [14]) and linking them by the forward flow of products and information [6].

Several criteria for competitiveness have emerged within the first half of the 1990s [18]. 
From agility context, Dove [19, 18] conceptualized agility as the successful exploration of diffe-
rent competitive priorities [7], as responsiveness, new product introduction, delivery [18], flexibi-
lity [18], quality, concern for the environment and international competitiveness), speed, flexibili-
ty, cost, innovation, pro-activity, quality and profitability. 

To achieve a high competitive advantage, a supply chain has to acquire some key capabilities 
associated with agility [20]. The first capability is flexibility which means the firm ability to adjust [21] 
or react with little penalty in time, effort, cost or performance [20]. It is broken down into seven attri-
butes (product, mix, volume, delivery, procurement/sourcing, manufacturing and distribution logistics 
flexibility [13]). Other authors cited that an enhanced responsiveness is also a major capability of an 
agile supply chain [20]. It’s the ability to respond to change within an appropriate time frame and 
it’s broken down into three attributes (reactivity, velocity and visibility) [20]. A complementary ca-
pability is mentioned, in particular in a flexible environment, an agile supply chain needs to combine 
responsiveness with effectiveness [20]. This capability is composed of four attributes: completeness, 
reliability, productivity [20], cost minimization and new product development [22]. For [23], the foun-
dation of the agile supply chain lies in the integration of five capabilities: customer (market) sensitivity, 
virtual organization, processes, networks and information systems [23]. Market sensitivity is the main 
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capability to transform the supply chain into an agile entity. It incorporates daily P.O.S. feedback, 
capture emerging trends, listen to consumers [24], responding to real demand, demand for customized 
products, fast introduction of new products, retain and grow customer relationships, customer-based 
measures, improved quality, cost reduction and increased frequency of product improvements [25]. 

Agile supply chains are presented as the centre of networks of material and information 
flows [25]. Then, the network integration requires that companies leverage partners’ capabilities in the 
chain [26], focus on core competencies, act as network orchestrator [24], top management commitment 
to agile practices, decentralized decision-making, compatibility of structure, trust-based relationships, 
team-based goals and measures [25]. Network integration facilitates fluid coordination between sup-
ply chain partners [25], in particular, shared information between them can only be fully leveraged 
through process alignment [24]. It includes attributes such as co-managed inventory, collaborative 
product design, synchronous supply [24], joint product development, cross-functional teams, co-mana-
ged inventory, and infrastructure in place to encourage innovation and update the mix of available 
manufacturing processes in supply chain network [25]. Then, sharing data between supply chain part-
ners, from the manufacturers to the customers [21], is in effect creating a virtual supply chain [25]. 
Virtual supply chains envisages shared information on real demand, collaborative planning, end-to-
end visibility [24], access to information, knowledge through the internet, point-of-sale data, efficient 
consumer response, data mining capabilities, common goals and beliefs, high level of coordination, 
focus on outsourcing, paperless transactions and new generation of web-based software [25].

To achieve these capabilities agile enablers should be identified and there are two types 
of these enablers: proactive and reactive [27]. Proactive enablers are preventive mechanisms that  
enable the supply chain to anticipate and detect environment changes [27]. These enablers are main-
ly concerned with the supply side of the supply chain [27], such as: process compliance which can 
used only resources required for the establishment of supply chain agility and respond to supply 
chain challenges [28], culture of change by using continuous improvement and involving top mana-
gement and staff to respond to changes, operational alignment in order to enhance operational capa-
bilities [27], entrepreneurial orientation to take advantages of new opportunities [14], collaborative 
relationship which can help to anticipate possible opportunities and threats through information 
sharing and to achieve the operational alignment, contingency planning of teams to tackle these dis-
ruptions, internal and external integration, strategic orientation to align team capabilities, and sup-
portive information technology to boost connectivity between internal and external members [27].

However, reactive enablers are defensive mechanisms that enable the supply chain to re-
spond to identified changes, these enablers are mainly concerned with changes effect, such as 
sourcing strategies by selecting and involving key suppliers to maintain supply chain innovative-
ness, logistics and distribution capabilities to minimize vulnerabilities, strategic flexibility by 
adapting the supply chain in the face of market changes with minimal penalty, customer demand 
management [27], resource management [14], financial resources management [29] and real-time 
information update for all supply chains (Tables 1–3) [25].

Table 1
Competitive bases of agile supply chain

CB1 Speed 
CB2 Flexibility 
CB3 Cost 
CB4 Quality 
CB5 Innovation 
CB6 Proactivity 
CB7 Responsiveness 
CB8 New product introduction 
CB9 Delivery 
CB10 Concern for the environment and international competitiveness 
CB11 Profitability

Adapted from: [14, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27–29, 31].
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Table 2
Agile supply chain attributes

ASCA1 Volume flexibility 
ASCA2 Delivery flexibility 
ASCA3 Mix flexibility 
ASCA4 Product flexibility 
ASCA5 Procurement/sourcing Flexibility 
ASCA6 Manufacturing Flexibility 
ASCA7 Distribution logistics/Flexibility 
ASCA8 Reactivity 
ASCA9 Velocity 
ASCA10 Visibility 
ASCA11 Reliability 
ASCA12 Completeness 
ASCA13 Productivity 
ASCA14 Cost minimization 
ASCA15 New product development  
ASCA16 Daily P.O.S. feedback
ASCA17 Capture emerging trends 
ASCA18 Listen to consumers  
ASCA19 Responding to real demand 
ASCA20 Demand for customised products  
ASCA21 Fast introduction of new products 
ASCA22 Retain and grow customer relationships 
ASCA23 Customer-based measures 
ASCA24 Improved quality 
ASCA25 Cost reduction 
ASCA26 Increased frequency of product improvements 
ASCA27 Leverage partners’ capabilities 
ASCA28 Focus on core competencies  
ASCA29 Act as network orchestrator  
ASCA30 Top management commitment to agile practices  
ASCA31 Decentralised decision-making  
ASCA32 Compatibility of structure 
ASCA33 Trust-based relationships  
ASCA34 Team-based goals and measures  
ASCA35 Co-managed inventory 
ASCA36 Collaborative product design  
ASCA37 Synchronous supply 
ASCA38 Joint product development 
ASCA39 Cross-functional teams  
ASCA40 Co-managed inventory  
ASCA41 Infrastructure in place to encourage innovation  
ASCA42 Update the mix of available manufacturing processes in supply chain network  
ASCA43 Shared information on real demand  
ASCA44 Collaborative planning  
ASCA45 End-to-end visibility 
ASCA46 Access to information, knowledge through the internet  
ASCA47 Point-of-sale data  
ASCA48 Efficient consumer response  
ASCA49 Data mining capabilities  
ASCA50 Common goals and beliefs  
ASCA51 High level of coordination  
ASCA52 Focus on outsourcing  
ASCA53 Paperless transactions  
ASCA54 New generation of web-based software  

Adapted from: [14, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27–31].
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Table 3
Agile supply chain enablers

ASCE1 Process compliance 
ASCE2 Sourcing strategies 
ASCE3 Culture of change  
ASCE4 Operational alignment  
ASCE5 Entrepreneurial orientation 
ASCE6 Collaborative relationship 
ASCE7 Logistics and distribution capabilities 
ASCE8 Strategic flexibility
ASCE9 Demand management 
ASCE10 Contingency planning  
ASCE11 Strategic orientation  
ASCE12 Internal and external integration 
ASCE13 Supportive information technology 
ASCE14 Resource management 
ASCE15 Financial resources 
ASCE16 Real-time information update 

Adapted from: [14, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27–29, 31].

2. 2. FQFD methodology
QFD is a powerful approach for enabling a customer-driven system by developing pro-

duct design [32] and integrating customer requirements (CR) into product or service parameters, 
which means that these requirements are converted into technical specifications [32]. Since its 
appearance, QFD has met with varying degrees of success in different field [32], for example [33] 
used QFD to maximize customer satisfaction, and also [34] applied it to select the best supplier for  
a supply chain [32]. These results and others showed the practical feasibility of QFD [32]. 

This approach utilizes house of quality (HOQ) which is a matrix providing information on 
CRs, determining appropriate design requirements (DRs) to satisfy them, and then establishing 
relationships between CRs and DRs and correlations between DRs [32]. In our study, QFD and 
HOQ principles are translated from product design field to the supply chain agility context [8]. 
Specifically, let’s propose to exploit the first HOQ to relate CB to ASCA, then then second HOQ 
to relate ASCA to ASCE [8]. Relationship ratings were obtained from direct interview of factory 
experts, and to handle imprecise experts’ data, the fuzzy logic was used [32].

The first HOQ aims at identifying the relevant ASCA that enhance company’s compe-
titiveness according to CB [8] and prioritize CB that enhance the competitiveness of the facto-
ry [11]. Then, CB appear as «whats» in the first HOQ while ASCA appear as «hows» [8]. The first 
step is to rank CB by pondering their importance weights Wi = 1,…,11 [8] expressed with triangular 
fuzzy numbers [11], then let’s express the relationships matrix Rij(i = 1,…,11)( j = 1,…,54), which assesses 
how ASCAj performs against the CBi, in graphic symbols which are converted then in a rating  
scale (Table 4) [8]. Once relationships are established, the relative importance RIj of ASCAj can  
be computed as a fuzzy weighted average, according to the following (1) [8]: 

 RI W Rj i
i

ij= ⊗
=
∑

1

11

;  j = 1 54,..., . (1)

This is followed by the development of correlation matrix Tjj ¢ which expresses the cor-
relations between ASCAj and ASCAj ¢≠ j [11]. The degree of correlations are usually expressed by 
graphics symbols following a 4-level scale, then translated into fuzzy triangular numbers [8, 11]. 
The final score of ASCAj can be computed by using (2) [8]:

 Score j j jj
j j

ijRI T R= ⊗ ⊗¢
≠ ¢

¢∑ ;  j = 1 54,..., . (2)
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The first HOQ aims determining ASCE satisfying the defined ASCA, which means that 
ASCA represent the input of HOQ «whats» and ASCE represent the output «hows» [11].

Table 4
Degree of relationship, the graphic symbol and the corresponding fuzzy numbers [8]

Degree of relationship Fuzzy number Description
Strong (●) (0.7, 1, 1) Strong relationship between identified ASCA and CB

Medium (○) (0.3, 0.5, 0.7) Medium relationship between identified ASCA and CB

Weak (▽) (0, 0, 0.3) Weak relationship between identified ASCA and CB

By following the previously mentioned procedure [11], let’s use RIj of various ASCA as 
importance weights Wj, then let’s express relationships Rjk between ASCEk and ASCAj and cor-
relations Tkk ¢ between ASCEj and ASCEk, and let’s obtain the relative importance RIk and the  
final scores of ASCEk using the following (3), (4) [8]:

 RI W Rk j jk
j

= ⊗
=

∑ ;
1

54

 k = 1 16,..., ,  (3)

 Scorek k kk
k k

kRI T RI= ⊕ ⊗¢
¢≠

¢∑ ;  k = 1 16,..., .  (4)

3. Results and discussion
3. 1. FQFD results
The result of the first HOQ is the ranking of ASCAj by defuzzifying Scorej in descending 

order of importance [11]. To do it, let’s calculate the crisp value of the triangular fuzzy number 
of each Scorej (l, m, u) using (5) [11]. Then, ASCAj with the highest score influence significantly 
CBi [11]. Some results are presented in Fig. 1.

 CrispValue =
+ +1 2

4

m u
.  (5)

For the second HOQ, let’s apply (5) to defuzzified scores in order to rank ASCEk [8], again 
high crisp values show those enablers that must be selected to enhance ASCA. Some results of the 
second HOQ are shown in Fig. 2 [11].

Fig. 1. Developed first HOQ

 Wi ASCA1 ASCA2 ASCA3 ASCA4 ASCA5 
CB1 VL   ▽ ▽ ● ○ 
CB2 H ● ○   ● ▽ 
CB3 VH ○   ● ○   
CB4 VH ○ ● ● ○   
CB5 H ● ●       
CB6 VL ○ ●   ● ● 
CB7 L ○   ○     
CB8 VH ○ ●   ▽ ● 
CB9 H ● ▽ ● ▽   
CB10 H ○       ▽ 
CB11 H ▽ ○ ▽ ▽ ○ 

RIj 
(1.83;  
4.10;  
6.66) 

(1.63;  
3.40;  
5.09) 

(1.33;  
2.85;  
3.74) 

(0.77;  
1.70;  
3.90) 

(0.64;  
1.35;  
2.81) 

Scorej 
(2.421; 
6.515;  

11.975) 

(2.374; 
6.600;  

13.312) 

(1.567;  
3.700;  
5.630) 

(0.770;  
2.465;  
6.580) 

(1.108;  
3.615;  
9.085) 

CrispValue 6.8565 7.2215 3.64925 3.07 4.35575 
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Fig. 2. Developed second HOQ

3. 2. Discussion
According to the first HOQ, high crisp values indicate that ASCA1 (Volume flexibility) has 

got the highest value followed by ASCA2 (Delivery flexibility). Then the second HOQ shows that 
ASCE1 has got the highest crisp value which means that ASCE1 (Process compliance) improve the 
supply chain agility of the factory by minimizing or eliminating risk in the supply chain through 
captured information about products and processes from the beginning of the life cycle. ASCE7 (Lo-
gistics and distribution capabilities) has the next priority as it eliminates or minimizes unneces-
sary costs. As the logistics and distribution capability increases the delivery speed, distributors’ 
costs are minimized and thus the supply chain agility increases. Supportive information technolo-
gy (ASCE13) is the third priority as it guarantees fast and fluid communication between the various 
components of the supply chain which contributes to minimize coordination and transaction costs.

Regarding our purpose, these results presented the main obstacles to improvement of auto-
motive supply chain agility: 

– process compliance: In times of COVID-19, automotive industry must focus on addressing 
a striking array of compliance issues like changes management;

– logistics and distribution capabilities: Automotive industry should reshape the logistics 
operating model to improve its resilience in times of COVID-19. This new model takes into account 
the new logistics market information and requirement;

– supportive information technology: By measuring technology business value, automotive 
industry could identify the contribution of information technology in its supply chain productivity; 
and then ameliorate its supply chain performance.

Thus, the proposed results allow to faced the major disruptions caused by COVID-19 crisis, 
by radically focusing on digital channels, implementing the right capabilities and the process ope-
rations to build an agile supply chain.

The implementation of the proposals suggested in the case study has lead to the identifi-
cation of the agile supply chain attributes and enablers needed to take the vital agile decision to 
deal with COVID-19 pandemic. Indeed, our research indicates the feasibility of deploying FQFD 
approach in the Moroccan automotive industry, especially in times of COVID-19. Hence, the find-
ings are original. However, the application of the FQFD methodology to a real case requires some 
initial efforts as the formation of supply chain teams and managers; management involvement and 
support and team coordination in order to build a successful FQFD programme in the factory.  
As a future research direction, let’s propose to adapt our approach to lean or liability supply chain 
context, as the agility are usually linked to these concepts. Also, COVID-19 has impacted different 
supply chains from different sectors, more case studies could be carried out.

4. Conclusions
In order to prioritize the CB, a FQFD has been applied for enhancing the supply chain agi-

lity of a Moroccan automative factory. The inputs are the ASCA with importance values and the 
output are the ASCE needed to be implemented by the factory. By building two HOQs; the first 
between CB and ASCA and the second between ASCA and ASCE; the results showed that the pri-
oritized enablers are ASCE1, ASCE7 and ASCE13 which help to improve the supply chain agility. 

  Wj ASCE1 ASCE7 ASCE8 ASCE9 ASCE10 ASCE11 ASCE12 ASCE13 
ASCA1 (1.83; 4.10; 6.66) ● ▽ ○     ●     
ASCA2 (1.63; 3.40; 5.09) ○   ●         ● 

ASCA32 (0.64; 1.35; 1.79)                 
ASCA33 (0.15; 0.35; 1.30)               ● 
ASCA53 (0.92; 2.05; 3.19)     ▽           

RIk 
(5.157; 
17.100; 
35.055) 

(2.596;  
8.400; 

17.616) 

(3.048;  
9.775; 

20.690) 

(2.568;  
8.200; 

17.763) 

(1.260; 
4.300; 
7.942) 

(2.442;  
8.150; 

16.679) 

1.879;  
6.125; 

11.110) 

(4.717; 
15.000; 
26.818) 

Scorek 
5.9358; 

24.6900; 
47.3862) 

(3.5281; 
15.9550; 
31.2681) 

(3.048;  
9.775; 

20.690) 

(2.568;  
8.200; 

17.763) 

(1.260,  
7.330,  
7.942) 

(2.442;  
8.150; 

16.679) 

(1.879;  
6.125; 

11.110) 

(5.1922, 
17.7250, 
35.6968) 

CrispValue 25.6755 16.67655 10.822 9.18275 5.9655 8.85525 6.30975 19.08475 
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These prioritized ASCE enabled the factory to identify the areas that could be improved to achieve 
the competitive advantage in times of COVID-19.

The main advantages of our results can be summarised as follows: 
– precising a specified taxonomy of ASCA and ASCE that the factory perceive as important 

to achieve supply chain agility;
– describing possible relationships and correlations between ASCA and ASCE by showing 

those impacting the score ranking of ASCA and ASCE.
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